1614 They went to York.

1616 June 28 Rich. Harris of Harrington for not paying his rent towards the buying of a bell, having a hammer in Glaston.

July 27. The 9d. which is due for the 3d. Harris to pay for the 3d. church. The church, after 1d. at the 3d. Thomas Harris nor by other did not offer him. The sum of 9d. although the same was diverse times demanded.

1627 May 29. Edward Harris, not encumbered. He offered to the parish church.

Jan 16 Sea Edith Weston.

1628 July 31 Susan sent to Mr. Billingsely to not card by one of 8 Anthony College men.

1636 June 21 Edward Harris for striking one James Jackson in the 3d. church.

The same question. E.H. states he did not strike the 3d. Jackson in the church but did not think will put hand to the 3d. Jackson offering to include himself in the 3d. Harris' side. Harris said away with a warning.

1553 Anth. Skeweney for R of Glaston also of Shelton, p. Lutterworth; beg. 11 to the N of Newyke, Liee. mentions hi. occupation, George & Frances, and calls Anthony Skeweney.

Thomas Anthony Edward Ursula

Mary

Colly, his brother, beg. money to the poor of Eyton. Will proved 13 Jan. 1553.

1409 John Lydson R (St. Audron) Res. Will Rep. 35. mentions road called Postgate and end what.

Glaston town & the bridge at Waynig.


1593 June 28 Wm. Halton, Cur. in cause Edward, if Thus Markham p. Anthony his son. Three branded, scandalized in the church, Order Sunday and

1633 Jan 16. They have not a bell for the minister.

They have never a cloth nor cushion for the pulpits.

1803 John relative of Francis, Buxon, Mr. of Petworth. Canterbury p. R. Eyleston 1788-1838.

That on one occasion only did he try to visit Glaston but that having traveled from Cambridge to Stamford by night, he became tired of the journey, pleased to Cambridge without proceeding further.
1611 Nov 8. John Howar y ga for not coming to the church, and the 6d Silver cloth for the b ee to come to church. only in respect of his backness and age p that he hath need that Communion with him. 26th. langley about a month older.

Easter East

Nov 26. To certify of the breaking required of 2 bells that were lost.

1612 June 15. The church is out of respect at 4 that it wanted bells.


1613 To call upon him for these books of Choristry.

1620 Oct 9. Thomas Rugg is for a new book as the same sort.

1624 July 2. Edward Wakerfeld for being removed to Mary Andrew at Todmorden by Mr. Story. In Todmorden church with the same Eleanor & Eliz. Simon Carter for absence of Edward Harris in the Churche yard being Churche warden.

July 19. Simon Carter adviced that he read the 5th Harris some and shew how and is instructed that from henceforth he do not give farr speeches.

1625 Nov 10. Cathehrine Harrison for a coron scapuld as the same youth.

1627 May 10. Edward Harris for not praying his tresses to the Church.

1628 Sept 18. Ana Swinburne, maid of Mr. Billingsley will child by one of 5'

Anthony College wear.

1631 Nov 17. Daniel Lawes free by the Right Mr. Billingsley for being absent from morning prayer upon the 16th day of October and for coming to the churche to desire service both at morning prayers and evening prayer upon the 23rd of this month of October to the great offence of the congregation. D. L. admits to have come some but take to church p for not принимая at the litany. He is sent for to come in due hour for prayer p of the churche at the litany.

Daniel Lawes, for lying at the house of the reading of the church and also for not praying of John Alexander, the parish clerk.

Also for not praying of the church and also for not praying of John Alexander, the parish clerk.

1634 Feb 11. Mr. Harrison R. hath suffered some loss belonging to the son of Mr. Harrison R. to be included without license first obtained, from the ordinary, 5 on 5 May.

1636 Nov 7. Advised thus due some Church cants included since his issue without the Church or ordinary consent.


Some scat in their church wound again.

1622 Apr 20. Chas. Beason farmer, R. of G. of Mr. Harrison, of Mauds, and the parish.

1626 Oct 26. Chas. Beason farmer of R. of Edw. Harris; Tithe was.

1630 May 4. Edwar. Harris being absent from the ch. these.
Calamy Palmer 1652 Mr. E. Phillips nephew sold an allowance (left to Walker)
Rensin. Mem. 1650 M. of E. Carter (in Bank Roll 362 m. 35d) contains Hareburgh pedigree
B. M. St. 470 1515 John Hare, J.P. Ex W. B. Mc. Henry 1571
1662 In Hare's (Blu) until till 1652 Indp. p. 335 E.
1592 Nov 21 The church windows are out of repair & our parish is likewise in
Colly doth not repair & the church may not longer have to our knowledge.
Jake Wyatt of Wm. Strangford tend to incontinence
1595 June 14 John Hare, J.P. Ex W. B. Mc. Henry 1571
1662 In Hare's (Blu) until till 1652 Indp. p. 335 E.
Rich. Hare of Hareburgh for not paying the large towards the
buying of a bell, having a licence in G: 1596
July 12 Rich. H. (and others): decret at the next court
Early Diary
1544: John Colly son of Walter son of John son and sister of Robert Hareburgh,
1558: Ely, father of Margaret mother of Thomas Braemopholt 1549: Ely, William
Archbold. Manor of Geovington (sic) p. 37 of Glaston
1688 Sea Chan Comm Party Bay 10/9/43 1/16 M. Roll. 25
of Agnes for payment before L in the Court of Audience
1586 May 31. They lack a Communion: books of the church leads are out of usage
They want quarterly Sacraments
We have not our evening Prayer orderly: rather our hour lies
and Sundays.
1581 May 15 Anthony Colly p. his wife hath not received the Communion this
Edward Braemopholt did not receive the Communion at Easter last.
Mrs. Roose, s.d.
Mees Marius Darcheild,... simile.
Agnes Scerne, simile.

1582 Sep. They lack a Communion; also they lack the Communion p. 11 Dec.
Dec 11. Proper sermon.
1585 June 7. Alice Mackhan not recy the Comm: at E. Last
Richard Cobb, simile.
Edward Harrower, simile.
Isabel Toms wife of Mr. Arundell comm. incontinency with whom we have not
wife & Hughes (see Morroitt, lad lad)
Henry Harragh to assess the bounds of the churchyard and the
window.
1594 Jan 28 Geo Biggeer.
1587 June 13. Richard Dyke. Ellen Greener word for comm. adult p. she is with
child as the south.
1586. Feb 11. The common meaning or fume is that Mr. Pope & Mr. Winshawe have complained

1587. Oct 24 Mr. Collye at Mole not used the H.C. Three or four times appointed.
1594 Jan 11 William Hutton, el. lic. to serve as priest to Glaston
1604 Nov 29. John Greaser, el. AM: he is to serve as priest in G.
1639 May 4. William Bacon AM he is to serve Cure p. and as Sect. Master
1576 Feb. The Bishop & the Archbishop very Rich. Drapers see a debt of £500
1639 June 25. Mr. Duder travels armed on Sundays: prays at Prudhoe. 5 July
1577. 5 July 1577. Mr. Duder travels armed on Sundays: prays at Prudhoe. 5 July
1636 May 24. Geo Biggeer was made an attorney at Stanford le Hope. to the son of
North Tofrey of South Houghton. May 24.
1641 Oct 5. Geo Biggeer and a son of a Game.
1610 May 9. John Theler long as the reports without dwelling in Leicestershire.
Ellen Teller on for a term and.
Glaston 1570
John Kyteby. John Thompson knit the
Their chamber windows by brocken
William Preston hath gotten Elizabeth Sharp with child
(see habitation and magnum Ellawages).

1591
Mr Digbye reactor. Mr Halton, Cur.
The person is not resident.

Of William Taylor keeper the ale house and harbours bade
and suspicious people and off lake aborn a great with child
suspected of ill living.
The Curate hath not licence
The personage house and chamber windows are in
decay.

1588 Dec 10 Radulph Barre and John Holte for committing 3rivation

1571 Sept 18 William Palme, Reactor, examined (by 145. 742)

1579 Tab. 3 John Kynghe and John Thompson lake wardens of the parish
Church summoned he making to return which however they exhibited on
Mar. 3.

1613 Sept 30 Mr. Wadens bill is not forthcoming.
1614 June 3 Know Blyth, for a common scoundrel—like wise under Barker

2) P.M. Haul 2129
(Notes by Mr. Vincent & Read)

London was his native town o
And his home was there.
Trained in grammar he gained renown.
By Oxford graduate.
At doctorate he was licenced of
St. Andrew hall a fellow.
There he went to get at grammar.
And soon was full well known.
At last he was a Glaston have learned from
By means of grace.
May be be blessed with Court house.

This John of Liscard
A 1408 was R. in 1418
(See Board of Eng p
Walter xij pl 2)
Also a widow to
Walt. Colby d Agnes
His wife (1407)

William Palme, recd.

1589 Dyebia R.

May 18 Wadens present Bill
(16 ed Mai 296 Pauls)

1587 Edw. Palme, the reactor, was suspended on 15 May, by Regiment Cardinal Pole, et

1577 Abal Smith presented to G. Reactor by Elizabeth (6 July 21 Elia) Colby in B.3's Registry.

1579 Edw. Baker and William Baker of Am was presented to the R. by Thomas Baker gen. in

1544 Sept 10 Walter Baker of Am was presented to the R. by Thomas Baker gen. in

1544 Oct 21 Walter Baker of Am was presented to the R. by Thomas Baker gen. in

1547 July 1547 Edw. King, the son of Elizabeth Colby's wife (called of Anthony Colby) deceased to

1547 Edw. King, the son of Elizabeth Colby's wife (called of Anthony Colby) deceased to

1547 Mar 11 To W. & E. Colby, Colly in B.3's Registry.

1548 Feb 28 The same; also on 3 May 92.

1548 May 3 Mr. College wife of Anthony Colly is a scoundrel.

1589 Jul 10 Mr. Halton, Cur. is not known, why he has neglected his charge without leave.

1589 Jul 10 Mr. Halton, Cur. is not known, why he has neglected his charge without leave.

1589-81 William Hurry, MA. called to Pab. V. of Pab. Colly. 5 Jun 1642 of 1681. Born at G.,
when he was R. as also R. & Morett, but no memorial at either church.
Wilco Palmer R from 1554–79 on presentation of Anthony College, esq. In 1557 he was suspended by Reginald Cardinal Pole acting as papal legate, for an unlicensed plurality he being also R of Carlton (pub in Leics, near Hinckley) to which he had been recently presented. The matter was again taken up in 1563 when Matthew (Parker) Abp of Canterbury issued a dispensation from the Court of Faculties for him to hold both benefices: this action was confirmed by Letters Patent of Elizabeth. Copies of all these documents are preserved at Peterborough under date 1577. This Rector does not appear to have been ordained priest until 18 Sept 1571.

In 1570 it is reported that the Charnwall windows be broken.